Commercial circular no. 78 of 2017

No.TC II/2910/16/Humsafar. New Delhi, dated 29.11.2017

The Principal Chief Commercial Manager,
All zonal Railways

Sub: Fare structure of Special train run with the lieover of Humsafar Rake.

REF: This office letter of even no: dated 14.11.2017

On the clarification sought by South Central Railway for charging principle of special trains when Humsafar Rakes are utilized, the matter has been examined and it has been clarified to SCR vide letter of even no. dated 14.11.2007. The same letter is sent herewith to all zonal Railways for information and necessary action if any (Copy enclosed).

This issues with the concurrence of Finance Directorate of Ministry of Railways.

(Rohit Kumar)
Dy. Director Passenger Marketing-III
Railway Board.
No. TC II/2910/16/Humsafar. New Delhi, dated 14.11.2017

The Principal Chief Commercial Manager,
South Central Railway/Secunderabad

The Principal Chief Operation Manager,
South Central Railway/Secunderabad.

Sub: Fare structure of Special train run with the lieover of Humsafar Rake.


In reference of above, it advised that if special train with Humsafar rake is
categorized as Air conditioned special train in that case, basic fare for 3AC of normal time
tabled Mail/Express of that particular class plus 30% on the basic fare may be charged.
Other charges like reservation charge and Superfast surcharge shall be levied separately.

This issues with the concurrence of Finance Directorate of Ministry of Railways.

(Rohit Kumar)
Dy. Director Passenger Marketing-III
Railway Board.

No. TC II/2910/16/Humsafar. New Delhi, dated 14.11.2017

Copy to:
1. DAI (Railways), New Delhi.
2. PFA & CAOs, South Central Railway/Secunderabad.
3. Principal Director of Audit, South Central Railway/Secunderabad.

For Financial Commissioner, Railways.